Disruption of maternal immune balance maintained by innate DC subsets results in spontaneous pregnancy loss in mice.
Dendritic cells (DCs) play an important role in providing an appropriate fetal/maternal balance between Th1 and Th2 during pregnancy. The Th1/Th2 balance seems to be regulated mainly by two distinct DC subsets, DEC-205(+) DCs having the capacity to establish Th1 polarization and 33D1(+) DCs to induce Th2 dominance. Pregnancy is established and maintained by maternal hormones, such as progesterone and estrogen, and the balance of DC subtypes was affected mainly by progesterone, which induced a dose-dependent reduction of the DEC-205/33D1 ratio together with/without a stable amount of estrogen. The DEC-205/33D1 ratio decreased gradually with the progress of pregnancy and rapid augmentation of the ratio was seen around delivery in vivo. Here, we demonstrate that depletion of 33D1(+) DCs during the perinatal period caused substantial fetal loss probably mediated through Th1 up-regulation via transient IL-12 secretion, and pre-administration of progesterone could rescue the fetal loss. Similar miscarriages were also observed when pregnant mice were intraperitoneally (i.p.) injected twice with IL-12 on Gd 9.5 and 10.5. Moreover, prior inoculation of progesterone suppressed the enhanced serum IL-12 production in mice treated with 33D1 antibody, indicating that progesterone might inhibit temporal IL-12 secretion around Gd 10.5 and miscarriage was avoided. These findings suggest the importance of balancing DC subsets during pregnancy and reveal that we can avoid miscarriage by manipulating the activity of the DC subpopulation of pregnant individuals with maternal hormones.